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Singular Laplacian G row th
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Thegeneralequationsofm otion fortwo dim ensionalsingularLaplacian growth arederived using

theconform alm appingm ethod.In thesingularcase,allsingularitiesoftheconform alm ap areon the

unitcircle,and them ap isa degenerateSchwarz-Christo�elm ap.Theequationsofm otion describe

the m otions ofthese singularities. D espite the typicalfractal-like outcom es ofLaplacian growth

processes,the equations ofm otion are shown to be notparticularly sensitive to initialconditions.

It is argued that the sensitivity ofthis system derives from a novelcause,the non-uniqueness of

solutions to the di�erentialsystem . By a m echanism ofsingularity creation, every solution can

becom e m ore com plex, even in the absence of noise, without violating the growth law. These

processesare perm itted,butare notrequired,m eaning the equation ofm otion doesnotdeterm ine

the m otion,even in the sm all.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Laplacian growth { growth ofa region D along the

gradient of its externalG reen’s function { is a m odel

fora num berofgrowth processeswhich occurin nature,

am ong them growth by electrodeposition [1],di� usion-

lim ited aggregation [2], and viscous � ngering at  uid-

 uid interfaces [3]. These natural processes exhibit

very com plicated m orphologies,asdoesthe m athem ati-

calm odel. In spite ofthe large am ount ofwork which

hasbeen done,onestillhasthefeelingthatthereissom e-

thing m ysteriousaboutLaplacian growth.In particular,

itsextrem esensitivity to perturbationsm akesitdi� cult

to interpretexperim ents,realornum erical.

A specialrole is played in the two-dim ensionalprob-

lem by the conform alm apping m ethod,asdeveloped in

[4],[5],[6],[7],[8],for exam ple. This m ethod gives in-

sight di� cult to attain otherwise. It is especially sim -

ple in radialgeom etry. In outline,one param etrizesthe

growing 2-dim ensionalregion D ,thought ofas occupy-

ing a bounded,sim ply connected region in the com plex

w-plane,by the conform alm ap

w = G (z) (1)

which takestheexterioroftheunitdisk,jzj> 1,ontothe

exterior ofD . The growth ofD is then represented by

the tim e dependence ofthe conform alm ap G . Since G

isholom orphicin jzj> 1,and itsdependence atin� nity

is also prescribed,G m ay,in turn,be param etrized by

itssingularitiesin the unitdisk jzj� 1.The growth be-

com esthe dynam icsofthose singularities.Thism ethod

elim inates sources ofinaccuracy which are unavoidable

in otherm ethods,forexam plethestatisticalnoisewhich

accom panies DLA sim ulations,or som e ofthe roundo�

and truncation errorsofm orestraightforwardintegration

m ethods. That does not m ake the conform alm apping

m ethod necessarily m orerealistic,ofcourse.Indeed,the

noisein othernum ericalm ethodsm aym odelactualphys-

icalnoise,and hencebedesirable,ifone’saim istom odel

particularexam plesofLaplacian-like growth. W ith the

conform alm apping m ethod we aim rather to strip the

problem down to itssim plestform ,to see whatrem ains

and iscom m on to allsuch processes.

Inreference[7]thisprocessofstrippingdownwastaken

one levelfurther,and an unexpected phenom enon cam e

to light. This case m ight be called singular Laplacian

growth,because it is the lim iting case in which allthe

singularitiesofG are on the unitcircle jzj= 1. In this

caseG degeneratesto a Schwarz-Cristo� elm ap onto the

exteriorofa degenerate polygon D ofzero area (i.e.,D

lookslike a tree graph). In this lim it the dynam ics be-

com es1-dim ensional,and can beunderstood com pletely.

Thesurpriseisthatthedynam icsallowsthesingularities

ofG to splitand proliferate,butitdoesnotrequirethis.

Thatis,while the dynam icsis form ally given by di� er-

entialequations,the solutions,forgiven initialdata,are

notunique.Thecom m entwasm adein Ref.[7]thatthis

appears\unlikeanyotherphysicalm odel." In particular,

itisnotthe sam e asbeing very sensitive to initialcon-

ditions,asone m ighthaveassum ed.In fact,aswe show

below,singularLaplacian growth isnotatallsensitivein

thisway.Itspeculiaritieshavea di� erentorigin.

Reference[7]gaveonly thesim plestexam ple(in which

allm aps could be written down explicitly), and not a

generalcom putable theory.The presentpapergivesthe

generaltheory.

II.D Y N A M IC S O F SIN G U LA R IT IES

Let w = G (t;z) be a tim e-dependent conform alm ap

ofthe exterior ofthe unit disk in the z plane onto the

exteriorofthedom ain D in thew plane.G hastheform
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G (t;z)= z

1X

k= 0

ck(t)z
� k
: (2)

Supposeforthem om entthat@D ,theboundary ofD ,is

an analyticJordan curveso thatthereisno di� culty in

de� ning

g(t;�)= G (t;ei�): (3)

As shown by Shraim an and Bensim on [5],Laplacian

growth im pliesthatthe conform alm ap hastim e depen-

dence given by
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k= 1

dke
� ik�

: (6)

De� ne new scaled variables

ak = ck=c0; bk = dk=d0 (7)

and a new independentvariables(t)by

ds=dt= d0: (8)

In term softhesevariables,Eq.(4)becom es

dak

ds
= (k � 2)ak + 2

kX

j= 0

(1� j)ajbk� j: (9)

Becauseoftherescaling in Eqs.(7)and (8),Eq.(9)con-

tinuesto m ake sense even in the lim itassingularitiesof

the conform alm ap m ove onto the unit circle. For ex-

am ple,jbkj� 1 forallk,even though dk blowsup. W e

de� nethebk’s,in casetherearesingularitieson theunit

circle,to have their lim iting values as the singularities

m oveonto the unitcirclefrom the inside.W ith thisun-

derstanding,Eq. (9) describes Laplacian growth,both

singularand nonsingular,in term softhescaled m apping

function

H (s;z)=
G [(t(s);z)]

c0[(t(s)]
= z

1X

k= 0

ak(s)z
� k
: (10)

In thesingularcase,in which allsingularitiesofH are

on theunitcircle,H isa Schwarz-Christo� elm ap onto a

degenerate polygon,and therefore itsderivative hasthe

form

@H

@z
=

MY

j= 1

(1� e
i�j=z)� j

NY

k= 1

(1� e
ik =z) (11)

As a conform alm ap, H has singularities at points on

the unit circle which we have called �j and k. The

im age ofan arc ofthe unit circle under H ,so long as

it does not contain a singularity,is a straight line seg-

m ent. At the singularity �j, however, the im age line

turnsthrough the angle �j�,which m ay be eitherposi-

tive(counterclockwise)ornegative(clockwise).Itisun-

derstood thatj�jj< 1. Atthe singularity k the im age

turnsthrough theangle�,i.e.,thelineretracesitself:see

Fig.1.The  singularity m ay seem to be only a special

caseofthe� singularity,corresponding to � = 1,butwe

havedistinguished itbecausegrowth takesplaceentirely

at the  singularities: the ’s are di� erent. (Notation:

�= \angle";�= \branch point";= \growth tip." The

�j ofthispaperwascalled �j � 1 in [7].)

The �j,�j,and k are by no m eansarbitrary. First,

because the im age polygon turns through a totalangle

2�,by conform ality,one m ust have,since there are M

branchpointsand N growth tips,

N +

MX

j= 1

�j = 2 (12)

Second, because the im age polygon looks like a tree

graph,each edgeoftheim ageistraversed twice,oncein

each direction. Thism eansthatthe integralsof@H =@z

along arcsofthe unit circle from one singularity to the

next,which are singularintegrals,m ustcancelin pairs,

an intricatecondition on thepositionsofthe�’sand ’s.

Suppose attim e s= 0 we have such a conform alm ap

H . The equation ofm otion for H ,Eq. (9),should be

recastasequationsofm otion forthe singularitiesofH .

Theak’sofEq.(9)arejustthecoe� cientsin thepower

series for H ,according to Eq. (10),but we stillneed

the bk’s. To com pute the bk’s,using Eqs. (5) and (7),

we m ustFouriertransform j@H =@zj� 2,restricted to the

unitcircle,with thesingularitiesdisplaced slightlyinside.

The Fouriertransform integralsare dom inated by the 

singularities,and asthe singularitiesm oveonto the unit

circle,the entire contribution com es from them . Thus

thereisa sim ple form ula forbk,

bk =

NX

j= 1

vje
ikj: (13)

Herethe \weights" vj aredeterm ined by

vj / lim
z! e

ij

�
�
�
�

@H =@z

z� eij

�
�
�
�

� 2

(14)

with the constant ofproportionality determ ined by the

norm alization
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NX

j= 1

vj = b0 = 1: (15)

De� ne the function

B (z)=

1X

k= 0

bkz
� k =

NX

j= 1

vk

1� eij=z
(16)

Then m ultiplyingeach sideofEq.(9)by z� k+ 1 and sum -

m ing overk gives

@H

@s
= � H + (2B � 1)z

@H

@z
(17)

It is @H =@z rather than H that we know explicitly,so

take the derivative ofEq. (17) with respect to z. The

leftside becom es

@2H

@s@z
= � i

@H

@z

0

@

MX

j= 1

�je
i�j=z

1� ei�j=z

d�j

ds
+

NX

k= 1

eik =z

1� eik =z

dk

ds

1

A

(18)

and the rightside becom es an explicitly known expres-

sion. O ne can now cancelthe factor � i@H =@z in all

term s. M ultiplying by (1� ei�j=z)and taking the lim it

as z ! ei�j isolates d�j=ds,and sim ilarly m ultiplying

by (1� eik =z)and taking the lim itasz ! eik isolates

dk=ds. The result,afteralgebraic sim pli� cation,using

Eqs.(15)and (12),is

d�j

ds
=

NX

k= 1

vk cot

�
�j � k

2

�

(19)

dk

ds
= vk

MX

j= 1

�jcot

�
k � �j

2

�

+
X

j6= k

(vk + vj)cot

�
k � j

2

�

(20)

W e can also note

vk = wk=W (21)

where

wk =

MY

j= 1

sin� 2� j

�
k � �j

2

�
Y

j6= k

sin� 2
�
k � j

2

�

(22)

W =

NX

k= 1

wk (23)

It is understood in Eq. (22) that wk is realand posi-

tive. Eqs. (19)-(23)representthe dynam ics ofsingular

Laplacian growth asan autonom oussystem ofO DE’s.

Rem arkably,thissystem isa kind ofgradientsystem :

d�j

ds
= �

1

�j

@‘nW

@�j
(24)

dk

ds
= �

@‘nW

@k
(25)

This is gradient  ow in the space of param eters

(�1;:::;�M ;1;:::;N )endowed with the m etrictensor

g = diag(�1;:::;�M ;1;:::;1) (26)

Since,according to Eq. (12),the �’s are negative,on

average,ifN > 2,thism etricisinde� nite.Thegradient

 ow is toward certain criticalpoints of‘nW which are

not m inim a. These criticalpoints are the equilibria of

singularLaplacian growth. They can be found by inte-

gratingthesystem ofEqs.(19)-(23).Even ifthestarting

state does not satisfy allthe conditions described after

Eq. (12),it willstillapproach a state which does sat-

isfy them . W e describe these equilibrium states m ore

precisely below. This stability ofthe  ow,which is a

fam iliarproperty ofgradient ows,isan indication that

singularLaplacian growth isnotsensitive to initialcon-

ditions,contrary to whatone m ighthave expected,and

hence that the peculiar sensitivity ofLaplacian growth

in generalhaseitherbeen lostin the passageto the sin-

gularcase,orthatitarisesfrom som e othercause. W e

suggestbelow thatthatothercauseisthenon-uniqueness

property ofthe system ,stillto be described.

The dynam icsofsingularitiesdescribed by Eqs.(19)-

(23)can bepictured very sim ply.The�’sarerepelled by

the ’s on the unit circle,and the ’s repeleach other.

The\strength"with which each k repelsothersingular-

itiesisgiven by the corresponding vk (always> 0).The

�’s,on theotherhand,donotinteractdirectly with each

other. No singularity can pass through another one {

they alwayskeep the sam e orderaround the unitcircle.

Those �0s between any two adjacent ’s are,however,

driven by them toward som e interm ediate point where,

in e� ect,they coalesce into a single e� ective �,charac-

terized by a singlee� ective� which isthesum ofallthe

contributing �0s.Theway a � singularity approachesits

lim itposition isthe way x(s)approaches0 in

dx=ds= � x2; (27)

nam ely

x(s)= x0=(1+ x0s); (28)

that is,it takes in� nite tim e. By the second derivative

test,thereisonly oneequilibrium position forthe�’sbe-

tween each pairof’s.Hereallthe�’swillcollect.Thus

in the lim itass ! 1 the equilibrium statesofsingular

Laplacian growth have’sand �’salternating,and look

likeN needlesradiating from a singlecentralpoint.O ne

can even writeaform ulain closed form forH in thiscase,

H = z

NY

k= 1

(1� e
i�k =z)� k+ 1 (29)

where the �’s and �’s are the e� ective ones. W e can

alsounderstand thisoutcom e,in a m orephysicalway,by
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realizing that the continualrescaling m eans allinternal

structureshrinksto a point,leaving only thegrowth tips

asvisiblefeatures.W hatisnotobviousfrom thisdescrip-

tion,butisobserved,isthattypically som eofthe’sare

entrained with the �’s,and coalesce with them (where

they contribute + 1 to the e� ective �). Thisam ountsto

thescaling away ofneedles.Itturnsoutthatthegeneric

stable equilibria haveN � 3.Ifthe initialcon� guration

has N > 3,and is the least bit asym m etrical,som e of

thegrowingtipsloseoutin thecom petition to grow,and

disappearass! 1 ,leavingonlythree(orfewer)needles

in the lim it.

This result m ight appear puzzling,since it seem s to

im ply thatLaplacian growth should bea processofsim -

pli�cation,contrarytotheincreasingcom plexitywhich is

observed,and which isthewholem otivation forstudying

it.Thatpuzzle isresolved in the nextsection.

III.N O N -U N IQ U EN ESS O F T H E D Y N A M IC S

If one reverses the sense of tim e and integrates the

system backwards,the repelling characterofthe ’sbe-

com es an attraction. In particular,two �’s adjacent on

either side ofa  m ay be attracted to it,m ove toward

it,and coalesce with it,essentially annihilating,leaving

justthe.Unlikethecoalescencedescribed attheend of

the previoussection,which takesin� nite tim e,thiscoa-

lescenceoccursin �nite tim e.Roughly,onecan estim ate

from Eq. (19)thata � approachesa nearby  the way

x(s)approaches0 in

dx=ds= 1=x; (30)

(integrating backward from s= 0),nam ely

x(s)=

q

x2
0
+ 2s: (31)

Attim esearlierthan the coalescencetim e � x20=2,the �

singularitieswere sim ply notpresent. Ifone now exam -

ines this solution to the system with the usualforward

senseoftim e,onesees,atsom earbitrary tim e-x20=2,two

� singularitiessuddenly produced on either side ofa ,

which hadn’tbeen therebefore.To satisfy Eq.(12),the

�’s which characterize these �’sm ustadd to zero. The

geom etricale� ect ofthis process is that a kink ofde-

viation angle � suddenly appearsin the growing needle

represented by ,like the kink shown in Fig. 1,which

m ight have form ed from a single straight needle. This

kinking m ay happen atany arbitrary tim e.A m orecare-

fulargum ent(in theAppendix)saysthatifa kink form s

at  at s = 0, the leading behavior in the m otion of

singularitiesis

( � �1)/

r
1+ �1

1+ �2
s
1=2 (32)

( � �2)/ �

r
1+ �2

1+ �1
s
1=2 (33)

with �1 = � �2.

In addition, a second kind of coalescence is seen in

backward integration,in which two �’s,with angles �1
and �2 on eitherside ofa ,coalesceto leavea single �

with angle1+ �1+ �2.Thishappensonlyif1+ �1+ �2 > 0

and �1 + �2 < 0. G eom etrically it corresponds to the

shrinking away ofa needle in � nite tim e (the growth tip

 islost),on theoutsideofa cornerofangle1+ �1+ �2.

W hatitm eansin forward integration isthatatany tim e

aneedlem ay begin growingon theoutsideofacorner,as

in the processwhich takesFig.1 to Fig.2.The m otion

ofsingularitiesin thiscase,in leading order,is

 � �1 /

r
1+ �1

1+ �2
s
1=2(1+ � 1+ � 2) (34)

 � �2 / �

r
1+ �2

1+ �1
s
1=2(1+ � 1+ � 2) (35)

with 1+ �1 + �2 > 0,�1 + �2 < 0.(In Ref.[7]thefactor

1 + �1 + �2 in the exponent’s denom inator m istakenly

appeared in the num erator.)

IV .D ISC U SSIO N

TheobservationsofSectionIIIm eanthatthesystem of

O DE’s Eqs. (19)-(23),although it looks unrem arkable,

has the peculiar property that its solutions are highly

non-unique. New singularitiescan appearby the above

two elem entary processes at any tim e. In com bination

one hasm ore com plicated processes:a kink followed by

a new needle atthe outside ofthe new corneram ounts

to tip splitting,forexam ple,and thiscan happen atany

tim e. The equilibria described in Section II are never

attained ifsuch processes,which are allowed by the dif-

ferentialequation,continually intervene. Thus singular

Laplacian growth supportscom plex non-equilibrium be-

haviorafterall.

Itisinteresting to seewhatthem odellookslikeifone

integratesit forward,introducesnew singularities,inte-

gratesagain,addsm ore singularities,etc.Exam plesare

shown in Figs.(3)and (4),where sym m etricaltip split-

tingwasintroducedatintervalsof0.1tim eunit.Tointer-

prettheevolvingpositionsofsingularitiesin term softhe

corresponding im age region D ,which is whatis shown,

itwasnecessary to integrateEq.(11)num erically.Each

edgeisrepresented byasingularintegral.Theseintegrals

were done by G auss-Jacobiintegration,asdescribed by

L.N.Trefethen in Ref.[9]. The accum ulating error in

these num ericalintegrals,as one steps along each edge

to the next,especially in lightofthe usualsensitivity of

num ericalconform alm aps,m ighthavebeen expected to

produce nonsensicalpictures,but in fact the num erical

error(failure to retrace edges accurately)is just barely

visiblein these exam ples.(Eventually,ofcourse,the ac-

cum ulatingerrordoesbecom elarge,butthegood num er-

icalbehavior ofthe system again m akes the point that
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singularLaplacian growth isnotparticularly sensitiveto

errorornoise.Itssensitivity to perturbationscom esen-

tirely through the non-uniquenessproperty.)

V .R ELA T IO N T O O T H ER W O R K

M ostofthose who have used the conform alm apping

m ethod havefollowed Shraim an and Bensim on [5]in re-

stricting the derivative ofthe conform alm ap H to be

a rationalfunction. From som e points ofview this is a

ratherdrasticrestriction on theanalyticstructureofH .

W hetheritisagood enough representation ofH tolearn

thefullim plicationsoftheconform alm apping m ethod is

notclear.Argum entsthattheboundary valueofH 0can

alwaysbe approxim ated by the boundary value ofa ra-

tionalfunction arenotveryconvincingin acontextwhere

itisprecisely the natureofthesingularitieswhich isthe

basisofthetheory.Ithad alreadybeen noticed in Ref.[7]

thatbranch pointsplay an essentialrole in the singular

theory. Nonetheless,an interesting com parison between

the singularcaseand the rationalcaseispossible.

An exam ple is Ref.[8],in which R.Blum enfeld and

R.C.Ballinventa m echanism of\particle creation" (i.e

singularity creation) to m odel tip splitting. In their

m odel,sinceH 0isrational,theonly singularitiesarethe

zeros and poles ofH 0. The m echanism they propose is

that a zero creates a second zero and a pole. The two

zerosrepresentthe two growing tipsafterthe split,and

the pole representsthe division between them .

Tip splittingin thesingulartheory,asdescribed in Ref.

[7]and in this paper,doesnothave to be invented { it

isnaturally and unavoidably partofthe theory { and it

looks slightly m ore com plicated: a  givesrise to three

�’sand another (asin Figs.1 and 2).Butin factthis

am ountsto thesam ething.Theresulting two ’sareze-

rosofH 0,and,bythegeom etryofthesituation,thethree

new �’sadd to� 1.Thism eansthatthethree�’s,from a

distancem uch greaterthan theirm utualseparation,look

likeapoleofH 0(seeEq.(11)).Them echanism proposed

by Blum enfeld and Ballisthusa kind ofsm eared version

ofthe singularm echanism ,already described in Ref.[7]

It is especially rem arkable that Blum enfeld and Ball

invented theirm echanism entirely on the basisofphysi-

calphenom enology,and were unawareofRef.[7].Their

m echanism ofparticlecreation,although itisad hoc,cor-

respondsasprecisely asitcould have to the only m ech-

anism in the singular theory for non-trivialdynam ics.

Thissuggeststhatthesingulartheory iscloseenough to

realphenom enology to beuseful,and thatitdoesretain

the essentialfeaturesofLaplacian growth.

V I.G EN ER A LIT IES

Tofocuson thedetailsofsingularLaplacian growth is,

tosom eextent,tosidestep am uch biggerquestion:what

isgoingon herewith non-uniqueness? Aren’tdi� erential

equation supposed tohaveuniquesolutions? W eallknow

textbook exam ples where uniqueness fails,but the fail-

ure occurs on som e sm allset,and for equations which

wouldn’tarisein physics.Hereareequationswhich arise

in a system which has been m uch discussed in physics,

and uniquenessfailsforeverysolution ateverytim e.The

leastone can say isthatthe equationsofm otion do not

determ inethe m otion,even in the sm all.

Ibelievethisisactually m athem aticalterra incognita.

Such equations do not even have a nam e. How would

onecharacterizethem generally? Arethey in som esense

com m on,orarethey rare? Ithink ofcalling them \frag-

ile di� erentialequations," because,at least in this ex-

am ple,thenon-uniquenessarisesby thetendency ofsin-

gularitiesto \break apart," butperhapsa m ore general

understanding would revealthat this nam e is som ehow

m isleading. \Fragile" sounds a little bit like \fractal,"

butisnotthe sam e,anotherreason Ilike the nam e.

O n am orephysicallevel,whatdoesitm ean foraphys-

icalsystem ifitisdescribed by equationswhich,in som e

lim it,becom e \fragile"? A fragile system doesnotfully

determ ine the evolution,but it does restrict it. W hat

is the nature ofthe restriction? These seem like good

questionsforthe future.

A P P EN D IX

W e derive Eqs.(32)-(35),the leading behaviorofsin-

gularities�1,,�2 when they areveryclosetoeach other

(in thatorder),and notclose to othersingularities.Let

�1 and �2 bethecorresponding angleparam eters,and v

the \strength" of. According to Eqs. (19)-(20),keep-

ing only the m ostsingular term s,in leading orderthey

obey

d�1

ds
=

2v

�1 � 
(36)

d�2

ds
=

2v

�2 � 
(37)

d

ds
=

2v�1

 � �1
+

2v�2

 � �2
(38)

Let

P =  � �1 (39)

Q =  � �2: (40)

Then,subtracting,

dP

ds
=
2v(1+ �1)

P
+
2v�2

Q
(41)

dQ

ds
=
2v�1

P
+
2v(1+ �2

Q
(42)

Dividing,wehavethe hom ogeneousequation
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dP

dQ
=
(1+ �1)Q + �2P

�1Q + (1+ �2)P
(43)

which separates when written in term s ofthe variable

P=Q .The com plete solution,in im plicitform ,is

(P � Q )�1[(1+ �2)P + (1+ �1)Q ]
�2 = const: (44)

where

�1 = (1+ �1 + �2)=(2+ �1 + �2) (45)

�2 = 1=(2+ �1 + �2) (46)

Sincethisissupposed to hold asP ,Q approach zero,the

only relevantvalue ofthe constantiszero.The solution

P = Q is not relevantto this situation,since P and Q

m usthaveoppositesign.Thus

(1+ �2)P + (1+ �1)Q = 0: (47)

Using Eqs.(21)-(23)togetherwith thefact,found in Eq.

(47),that � �1 and  � �2 aresim ply proportional,we

seethatv isnon-singularif�1 + �2 � 0,and

v � P
� 2� 1� 2� 2 (48)

if�1 + �2 < 0.Thusfrom Eq.(41),

dP=ds� P
� 1 (49)

if�1 + �2 � 0,asin the rough argum entofSection III,

and

dP

ds
� P

� 2� 1� 2� 2� 1 (50)

if�1 + �2 < 0. These results are sum m arized in Eqs.

(32)-(35).
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FIG .1. The im age undera degenerate Schwarz-Christo�elm ap ofan arc containing singularities...�1,,�2,...The im age

com esin from theleft,turnsthrough an angle�1� atH (�1),stopsand reversesdirection atH (),turnsthrough an angle�2�

atH (�2),and exitson the left.In thisexam ple,showing a kink in a growing needle,�1 = � �2.
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FIG .2. A new needle m ay grow on the outside ofthe cornerin Fig. 1. Here the singularity �1 has splitinto two branch

points,�01 and �1",and a new growth tip ’.
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FIG .3. At each tim e interval�s = 0:1 the growing tip with largest strength is split. The initialcon�guration was four

random needlesradiating from a point,butthe growth law iscom pletely determ inistic.
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FIG .4. At each tim e interval�s = 0:1 a growing tip is random ly selected and split. The probability ofa tip’s being

selected isproportionalto itsstrength v.The initialcon�guration wasthree random needlesradiating from a point.
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